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Music Council
Presents Pianist

SADIE HAWKINS DANCE
The annual Sadie Hawkins
Dance where all the little Daisy
Maes can take the LIT Abners
of their choice Is t* be held tonight announces the Dogpatch
KYMA club. The doors of the
the Dogptach Student Union
Building will be open at 8
o'clock p. m. untU midnight with
their "home-town boys," Bay
Tingle and his Maroonlighters,
providing the music. Admission
which is no be paid by the girls
will be $1.00 stag or drag. Prizes will be given for the best costume.

The Music Council *will present
Mrs. Kenneth Cummings, pianist,
assisted by Mrs. Warren Lutz, both
of Lexington, in recital on Sunday,
November 22, at 3:00 p. m. in Walnut Hall.
Mrs. Cummings has studied with
Elizabeth Johnson, former president of the Detroit Conservatory
of Music, and holds a Bachelor of
Music Degree and an Artist's Diploma. She has taught for fifteen
years, including ten of which were
spent on the faculty of the Detroit Conservatory.
Collinsworth Acting
• Mrs. Lutz holds a Master of Freshman President
Music Degree and is now teaching
at Picadome School.
Acting president of the freshA cordial invitation is extended
to everyone to attend the pro- man class is C. L. Collinsworth,
vice-president elected. A president
gram which follows.
tto fill the now vacant office will
Impromptu Op 90, No. 4—Schu- be elected second semester.
bert
.Victor Venettozzi advisor, anNocturne No. 3—Liszt
nounces that a committee of six
members will be chosen to help
Valse Op. 70, No. 1—Chopin
C. L. become acquainted with" the
Valse in E minor—Chopin
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 11— classmates who are Interested in
this office.
Liszt
Malaguena—Lacuona
Mrs. Cummings
II
Concerto Op. 26, No. 1—Mendelssohn
Molto Allegro con fucccf
"It's the most difficult decision I
ever made in my life," said EastAndante
earn's head football coach, Tom
Presto
Samuels when asked how he felt
,
Mrs. Cummings
about leaving
Second piano orchestral accomEastern.
paniment
Mr. Samuels"
Mrs. Lutz resignation 10
leave the coaching field at
EASTERN ON AIR
Eastern was acSUNDAY, 12:30 P. M. *
k, cepted by The
^ J | Board of RegEastern will be officially on the
jM I ents, Saturday,
air with" its own . radio program
k
^k
I November 7, the
Sunday, November 22, when a serA
I day his team
ies of programs directed by Dr.
^■^■Jssl won the seventh
R.. E. Jaggers will get underway.
T. Samuels annual consecuThe college program will be heard
at 12:80 p. m. each Sunday on tive Homecoming football game.
On December 1, Mr. Samuels will
radio station WEKY.
A roundtable discussion directed enter the drug business in Orlando,
by Dr. Jaggers with students dis- Florida, as a partner with R. B.
cussing "Improving Cpngressionial Begley and B. B. Begley In a firm
Procedures and Practices" and a known as Angeblett Pharmacy, Inc.
discussion of "Group Dynamics" Mr. Samuels is a registered pharby-Glen Wilson and Victor Venetoz- macist.
xi,- members of the English deA native of Richmond, Coach
partment, will comprise the first Samuels is a graduate of the Uniprogram. •
versity of Michigan where he starAn interview with the committee red in football. He was line coach
who came to investigate and eva-' at Eastern for 15 years, arid in
luate Eastern, a discussion on 1947. succeeded Rome Rank in as
juvenile delinquency, and a discus- head coach.
sion on the Minimum Foundation I Since 1945, Mr. Samuels has been
Program for education in Kentucky i a fulltime teacher of health educawill be presented In the near fu-! tion. He is chairman of the Nature. Also faculty members and tional . Section on Community
campus organizations will- have Health," vice-chairman of the colcharge of various programs from lege health section of the Southtime to time.
ern Region, and vice-chairman of
the Committee -t» Standards of
Kyma Club would like to take Health and Physical Education in
this opportunity to thank all the colleges of Kentucy. He is a
students, Eastern'3 faculty,, and past secretary of the National Colcitizens of Richmond who helped lege Health Section, and was one
to make this past Homecoming of 30 persons from the United Sta"one of the greatest the cam- tes who met In Washington, D. C,
several years ago to set up standpus has ever experienced."
It was really encouraging to ards for under-graduate majors in
witness such school interest and health education. Mr. Samuels is
the club hopes that this is Just one of the outstanding men of
the beginning spirit to promote the nation in this field.
One game which will be with
more activities.
Kyma enjoyed working with Stetson University at Deland, Floreach club as well as with each ida, on November 28, remains on
individual. Homecoming was the Eastern's football schedule.
Backfield coach, Glenn Presnell,
biggest ever, thanks to you.
will
be acting head coach after
Ernie Durham
KYMA Club President December 1, announces President
W. F. O'DonneU.
>

T. Samuels Enters
Drug Firm In Fla. .

Sigma Tau Pi
Plans-Program
Sigma Tau Pi has great plans
for the future!
At the meeting Wednesday, November 11, Shannon Hatter, Pat
Bell, Frank Keller and Bill Baldwin were appointed to serve on
the program committee for the
next meeting scheduled Wednesday, December 9.
/
A Christmas party Is in the
planning with the exchanging of
gifts. The guest of honor for this
affair will be Old Santa. Sue' Appleton, Janice Burton, Claude Hibbard and Ronnie Johnson are on
the Christmas party opmmittee.
Next on the club's agenda will
be a basketball game—faculty
members versus STP members.
Signs will be pOsted announcing
the date and time. Arranging this
are Estill Banks, Frank Keller and
Tack Baldwin.
This was the first official meeting with the forty new members
who were Initiated October 28. The
new-members consist, of: Paul
Wireman, Ray Baldridge, Bob Burchett, Bob Lyons, Asa Hord, John
Williams, Mike Margaritls, Susie
Ramey, Wade Brock, Edgar HardIn, Charley Ginn, Shannon Hatter,
Joann Blakely, Pat Bell, Juliana
Wiedekamp, Clarence Noland, Buddy Cury, poetta Lucas. Bobby Dezarne, Estill Banks, Jessie Keltner, Claude Hibbard, Ronnie Johnson, Ruby Holbrook, Uneary Ballard, Wanda Pigman, Billy Thompson, Thomas Howell, Orls Johnson,
Bill Baldwin, Gene Purdom, Gwen
Combs, Doug Hibbard, Bob Roby,
Nancy Harris, Grace Reynolds,
Jimmie Sue Bateman, Charlene
Meeks, Janice Burton, and Sue
Appleton.
0
The officers tor uus year are:
president, Jim Murphy; vice-president, Tack Baldwin; secretary,
Daisy French; treasurer, Frank
Keller and the faculty sponsor te.
Dr. W. J. Moore.

Caught by the cameraman during rehersar of "Our Town" presented
in Hi mm Brock Auditorium last evening were the starring famines,
the Gibbs and the Webbs, Included In the Glbbs family Were Don
Walters, Janet Harkleroad, Jim Burch, and Joan Scholle. Chester
Greynolds, Jerry Taylor, Carlene Willoughby, and Howard Home,
were the Webb family. Tom Stone, Stage Manager, is looking on.
In the lower picture are the Stage Manager, now the drug store
clerk, preparing "sodas" for Emily Webb, Carlene Willoughby, and,
George Gibbs, Jim Burch.

Willoughby, Stone, Burch Star
In First Campus Production

Curtain time for "Our Town,"'
the first dramatic presentation of
VETERANS REQUIRED
the year, was last night at 7:30
TO PRESENT LETTER
in Hiram Brocn Auaitorium.
Heading the cast of Thornton
Veterans attending school under
Public Law 550 (Korean GI BUI) Wilder's three act play were Thomare required to get a letter, of ap- as Stone, faculty member, In the
proval from the Veterans Admin- role of the stage manager freshistration and present this to the man Carlene Willoughby as Emily,
Registrars office. Each month the and junior Jim Burch as George.
veteran should report for the»pre-1 Other members of the cast inceding month. This is necessary be-' cluded: Joan Scholle as Mrs. Gibbs;
fore payment will be made by the Jerry Taylor as Mrs. Webb; Janet
Veterans Administration. Veterans Harkleroad as Rebecca; Shirley
who fail to sign* on time may have Peters as Mrs. Soames; Doris Wilto delay In getting their pay for mer as First Dead Woman and exmonth. This monthly report indi- tra; Ada Ruth Taulbee as Second
cates that the student is attending Dead Woman and extra; Elizabeth
regularly" and Is satisfactory In McDonald as Woman in Balcony
his work. Approval may be with-, and extra; Alicia McCord as Lady
held for students who are Irregular , in Box and extra; Don Walters as
In attendance^>r who fail to do j Dr. Gibbs; Chester Greynolds as
satisfactory work. In such cases Mr. Webb; Roger Stephens as
the students cannot receive pay for j Simons Stimson; Jim Snow as Harthe months Involved. In cases | vie Newsom; F. D. Ellison as Conwhere absences are necessary the stable Warren and First Dead Man;
veteran should report this fact to Charles Fair as Professor Willard
and extra; John Mayer as Joe
the Registrar.
Stoddard, Thorn McElfresh as Sam
Craig; Carl Tomlln as Man in AudiTHANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS
torium and extra; John Zimmerman
At 5 o'clock on Wednesday as Baseball Player and Ass't Stage
afternoon, November 25, classes Manager; Jim Frommel as Basewill officially close for the ball Player and Ass't Stage ManThanksgiving Holiday. Class- ager; David Jett as Wally Webb;
work will be resumed the follow- Marshall Saufly, David Jett and
ing Monday morning, November Janet Harkleroad, students from
SO, at 8 o'clock. We of the Pro- Model High, appeared in the play
gress staff take this opportunity also.
to wish each of you an especially
In the first act the history of
happy Thanksgiving Holiday
the town, Graver's Corners, N. H.,
this year.
is outlined and something of the

characters of its citizens. Then the
audience is carried into the houses
of the Gibbs and Webb families,
substantial homes containing substantial folks. Arriving at breakfast time, you are carried through
one entire day in the lives of these
"good" people.
The second act concerns the love
affair between young George Gibbs
and little Emily Webb, and this culminates in a moving wedding
Bcene, containing all those elements of poignant sorrow and
abundant happiness that makes for
selemnity and impressiveness.
During the third act the action
moves to a cemetery on a hill,
where many of the townspeople, the
audience has come to know, are
patiently and smilingly awaiting
not "judgment" but greater understanding. Into their midst is led
the bride, a little timid at first,
a little wistful to go back to life,
to live again with her memories.
-But she is shown how impossible
and how futile it Is to return. The
past cannot be re-lived. , Living
people, occupied with their petty
occupations and small thoughts,
know little of true joy or happiness. Truth is to be found only in
the future.
Ushers for the play were Wanda
Smyth, chairman, Mitzi Mueller,
Betty Pack, Shirley Tinstman, Peggy Hendrbc and "Boots" Whitaker.
Tickets, priced at 60c for students and 75c for adults, were on
sale Thursday in the* recreation
room, SUB.
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Thankful Spirit Of Pilgrims
Not Known To World Today
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A Peek in the Closet
By DEAN FASHION
Boxes, boxes, boxes, how we hate to wag them
around when we are shopping, but when we have' something in them that makes for a perfect bedtime atmosphere it isn't so bad. At bedt i m e "to sleep, perchance to dream. . ,"
you'll want a pair of warm ''pjs" or a nightshirt. Adapted from the Victorian era is the
nightshirt! This is a gay and happy version
designed for a chilly dormitory, for a drafty<
country house. Made of fireman's red cotton
flannel. It buttons down the front, and note
the authenic- side vents. Almost everyone
would look like a demure angel in this cunning fashion. -A girl of fashion will select
these practical as well as beautiful "pjs."

When the Pilgrims first landed in the "new" country,
they returned' thanks to God for protection. After the first
crop had been harvestjed,, the" settlers went into the forest
and shot wild foul (which* is .possibly the origin of our traditional turkey dinners) and prepared a feast; they then
united with the Indians and had a banquet royal-enough for
a king. This was a special time for prayer and thanksgiving. Thanksgiving Day was observed unofficially until the
time of Abraham Lincoln in 1864 when he issued a proclamation that this day would be proclaimed as a national holiday
on the last Thursday in November. ■
In this day and age, are we permitting the true meanCompanion to the nightshirt is■.
ing of Thanksgiving Day to slip us by?
the Tartan robe. It, too, is made of I
around
the
dorm there is nothcotton flannel and buttons down
Thanksgiving Day is a time to magnify the blessings
tte
the front. Sleeves are regvalr-cut, *■* *ffc * *"" cotton *■£ Paywe have received. This is a time of thankfulness of what
back is full and graceful. It is so I**™6 "BJSP* °?CL f he1d'
B—road-shouldered, 6 feet 5 in- prettyr you might be tempted to ff"1 lh?,wais* ^ **Me l° ma£e
we have. We- as college students, should realize our duties cbes in height, blue eyes and blond wear it ag a duster! Team it with J£ bottoms fit nicely, and cuffs
to God, our parents, and the world around us. We should wavy hair are descriptive ohprn the nightshirt and you'll be a pret- *J* 2"ug„at ^akleB- Exciting, they
ty a7.d cosy girl 2 wta!»? E£ ttJfeS^m'S"*-"*
learn to look at "the sunny side of life" by playing the game teI^tic48 of thi8 student„ .
, ,
, ,
I—nterested in the welfare of so
Tho black and red cbacks make it i*£ fJ^I'S? a"d Wu° ■trif*sweet
I Also, for relaxing time your fayOf always being glad.
the senior class and Jimmje flue
' .
,.
iqrite outfit might be Ma pair ofc
D
Surely in our lives, there is one day ou£ of each, yeax ■ Bateman.
lumber Sue
(cotton and acetate "pje that ai»
is his home and Lee
Sleepytime polkas by Slumber comfortable and attractive. Top
that we can pause and give thanks to our God; thanks foi is L—exington
his middle name.
Sue will make a dream girl of lias a solid-coler surplice neckline,
the things we already have instead of what we are trying . L—ikes causal clothes, all sports, you.
Ruffled one-piece "pjs" with cuffs and waist line. Bottoms have
to get; and thanks for the immaterial. blessings—health, popular music, and movies with double scalloped embroidery, drop elastic at waist, light-fitting cuffs
seat, elastieized at wrjst and ank- at ankle. Becoming you'll look in
happiness and success. In every walk of life, a person can g00d plot3, of B ol
le, and tie front. Together with a white-flecked melon or blue or
Club
find these treasures by appreciating what he already posses- **-—ember
' °&y
- is a matching cap and booties, this its green flecks on yellow.
>es and omitting the seeking of his many desires.
^lEL^^^S^ma a fetching bedtime costume.
Boxy Jackets
For your hours before bedtime
On this Thanksgiving Day, Eastern students, lH's pause next summer,
Pleasant
dreams on chilly nights
11 hatting on the phone or reading)
for just a single minute and say, "I thank God for
." C—ountry ham is his favorite and for happy sleeping, • too. . . to come. t . in cotton clannel "pjs"

YW - YM Should Have 'Pat On Back'

food.
C—lass president of the senior
class, co-editor of the senior class
section of Milestone, and chairman
nf
thA boys'
hnvo' i.aharino<rm,,n are
.»
of the
ushering group
his main extra-curricular activi?
ties. Tills "busy bee" was also
chairman of the recent Homecoming Swing sponsored by the four

you'll like a red flannel nightie
with a snowflake design. There is
an extra touch added by the little
peter pan collar and cuffs on the
Inner sleeves.
£tITt». A
A ™i,.
long
pair ~t
of kJu!
booties
comes with the knee length nightshirt.
Cat-Nappmg "Pjs"
Vov cat-napping and easy hours

I Several Saturday nights ago, the YW-YMCA sponsored
«i hayride for all student members. The evening was on a
typical "suitcaser's" weekend. The occasion was for all part icipants to enjoy themselves.
The YW-YM should centainly have a "pat on the back." classes
Eastern because the peoThis is one of the very few campus organizations that does- pleL—ikes
are so friendly.
n't "cater" to suitcasers. Tlie Y realized that an organization A—mbition is to marry Jimmie
should have as its main purpose the interests of the more Sue, tentative plans are hearing
active members, who are. in most cases, the students who wedding bells ring this next summer.
don't leave campus weekly.
,
N—o particular hobby but likes
Could the Progress, as another campus group, suggest everything in general.
Jo CampbeU
that other organizations try to please the members on cam- A—dmits his main dislike is con- "ThisbyisMary
station
WEKY. 1340 Jm
ceited people.
pus, not the traveling students?
your dial, Richmond, Kentucky."
H—as
high
aims
for
this
year's
We can only be more tightly knitted together when we,- senior class concerning their gift
"WEKY is intended to serve
as a complete college, forget the suitcasers—let them go, to
the school and coming social Richmond. Madison County and
if they want; many times it is absolutely necessary—and events along with better compan- Eastern Kentucky State College
says O. C. Halyard, director of
concentrate campus activities on the dates that will please ionship of the class.
the weekend population. This, in all probability, would in- A—ttended summer school at U. Richmond's new radio station. "We
Ky. last summer.
are interested in Eastern and we
clude just a few less attendance than if the event were held ofN—o
one is Bin McClanatem's en- want Eastern to be interested in
on a week night.
'"
emy. Bill's last name could even

with rose buds sprinkled over a
maize, blue or pink background.
Boxy jacket top is edged with
W
white
piping at«w„IT\E5£
rounded collar ^
and
"V« of
3"SXr
cuff
,om
S
J Sleeves; piping alSO
runs down the front closing. There
is even a pocket for you hankie.
As one can see it's flannels for
sleeping and lounging — home or
dorm.

Radio Station WEKY Serves
City, County, And Campus
from 9:15 to 9:80 p. m., "Dancing
Party" from 9:30 to 10:00 p. m.,
and "Music Til Midnight from
"wEKY feature? news Drorrama
,S and natfonaTlnLTeT n
^ d ., To
mate loca, news
„rKY i
£.
h dav to th'
l
**"■"
""*
*
SJ2
■
<„ th» *«-?
1
pe
™°n„Wh°, £*%* JSA^fi
1P
ea°cn ^ee^th^'give ^
e"^
of

tip

zsss&gRsss as EAOTS— *

be "Jones" his his ancestry would
never be hard to distinguish- by everyone in thi. immediate area." %J£ £0£ZZi interest to
the 'Irish twinkle in his eye' and
WEKY has proved their interest Eaetern listeners during the week
his jolly disposition which has In Eastern by broadcasting the are the sports news programs, the
Coach Tom Samjuels's resignation as head football coach made him a campus favorite.
Eastern football game, by letting ..Man on the Street' program at
Eastern have its own program on 12:30 daily, when people downtown
and health instructor was heard as a complete surprise to
Sunday afternoons, and, incidental- are interviewed over the air, and
the majority of the campus .population. The Board of ReCHEERFUL
ry, by playing many requests from «A pate with Dottie" which feagents accepted Mr. Samuels request on the same day that
THOUGHTS
Eastem student* on their "disk- tUres women's news of local interlife coached team won Eastern's seventh consecutive annual
Jockey" music programs. And Eas- eat Dottle Kahne, who broadcasts
fIbmeoming football game.
tern is proving its interest in tnis program. wiU be happy to in(From other publication*)
Mr. SamUels is leaving Eastern after seven years as "So now you and your son are WEKY by listening to many of its terview representatives of any
every day.
Eastern clubs or organisations who
head football coach. His new position will be in Orlando, carrying on the business togeth- programs
WEKY goes on the air each might have something of interest
er?"
Florida, as a partner with R; B. Begley and Byron
Mr. Durham: "Not exactly, I morning at 0:00 and signs off at to Madison County listeners, Mr.
Begley in a firm known as Angebielt Pharmacy, Inc
run the business and Ernie does midnight. They are affiliated with Halyard says.
the Mutual Broadcasting Network,
On Sundays, church services
During the spare hours of summer months, Coach Sam- the carrying on."
from which they get mystery, from downtown are on the air in
• • * » •
uels has always eagerly traded his book of pigskin rules
and news commentator the morning. From 1:00 to 2:30
foi* his equally loved book of formulas on now to prepare pre- Employer to beautiful blonde comedy,
programs. WEKY is 1340 on the p. m. on Sunday, musical programs
who
has
filled
in
job
application:
scriptions. This instructor is nationally recognized as one of "Miss Jones, under 'Experience' radio disL
such as "Music of Manhattan,"
tl e outstanding men in this field.
Mr. Halyard announces that "The Hour of Charm," and the
could you be a little more specific
WEKY wUl broadcast aU of East- "Wayne King Show" are on the
Any member of his classes could quickly recognize than just 'Oh Boy!?"
» » » • •
era's home and road basketball air. Then, for the rest of the afterach's sincere interest and his keen knowledge concerning
A student went over to the health games, as well as any high school noon, mystery programs are presti s question of health.
service.
he said, "I feel so gamea they can work in without ented, giving the listener a weird
Eastern wil' i s Tojn Samuels but certainly we realize bad that"Doc,"
I often think of killing interferring with Eastern's games. Sunday afternoon of listening.
tl|s promotion "is a chance of a life time." It has been a myself."
Th« tournaments which Eastern's
Mr. Halyard says WEKY wants,
pi ivilege to have been a student in his classroom, a player "Now, now," soothed the doctor, team plays in will also be broad- besides the Round-Table Discussion Groups, programs from the
ca8tp.
that to us."
01 his football squad, or a member of the same faculty body. "you just •leave
• » • •
WEKY's weekday programs in- musie, dramatics, and other de\A|e feel that his leaving will be a great loss to our campus.
you know the sec- clude popular music programs such pertinents. "Anything good that
To you, Mr. Samuels, we wish the best of luck in future retBlonde—Do
as "Morning Melodies" from 7 to Eastern has to offer we would like
of real popularity?
sujecess, and can only say it was Eastern's honor in having Brunette—Yes, but mamma said v a. m., "Melody Matinee" from to have on the air, Mr. Halyara.
1 to 3 p. m., "One Night Stand" says.
y<ju to include among its list of "greatest."
not to.

t

Best Wishes For Future, Coach

e

■ ' .1
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Dean, Artist, 'Young Man
With A Horn1 All Gatwpod

Schaefs Smoke Screen
....
■
Hello again, you bunch of goons, how've you b-.-en since
last issue?' There's been so much happenin' in the past two
few**
weeks that I don't know where to start.
Oh, yes. I have a problem. Mr. Keene said
in journalism class last week that he noticed
the janitor sweeping up trash in the grill
and
the students littering it up behind h:m. To
litter or not to litter—that is the proMem.
One side brought out to to litter, because it
creates employment for janitors. The other
side did not want to litter, because th*y wanted to cut down on expenses.
If yo»'r *■*'--'
-" ''"♦♦ere** >'p> nt this
point, then I'd better tell you the moral of this storywatch where you litter.

I

By MARY ELIZABETH JOHNSON
\. s"I definitely favor, more week-end activities that we
net tew formal in character." Professor DwigM Dean Gatwood-J\
instructor of the Art Department, expressed this idea as
one improvement for our campus. "A stadent government
would also be a very good addition for Eastern." Mr. Gatwood's participation in many student activities, wHch has
been highly commended by faculty and students, enable.;
him to understand the group and the individual students.

Having lived in a college atmosphere almost all his life while his
mother taught music and his father taught art. It ia not surprising
to And that Mr. Gatwood likes musSpeaking 01 ,,,
«.._ .... all you j
——_ir~
"—
■—
ic and art equally well. He misses
("youse" to youse Northerners) | Next Thursday iai Thanksgiving
music While he is working with art,
nd I
who want to clean up on something-, »
suppose a lot of students h*ve
but doesn't like to get "bogged
there's still an opening at WEKY a lot of things to be thankful for—
down" in music. He made his defor a janitor. Just think youre to the school, Thanhs for giving
bute into the musical work! early
swish swish might be heard for "■ a vacation; to our parents,
in grade school by preforming in
miles around. Whattan Honor! , ThankB for giving u» ft-check book;
a first public appearance and a
, » , » ,
I and to that certain person of the
fr*.4 i- ♦~. ™.. ...j.... «,>.„ opposite sex, Thanks for giving JUNIOR MISS title, of tMs tame terrible case of stage fright on the
night.
Recognition in the
tw2r «»r iSLSSL tSS^Sl usVbreak. Really there are a lot Is placed along side the other many same
realm of art came with a scholar2E£ at th^w™™^ «SS?! <* ">**>** to be thankful for be- honors given to fleerjrla WIIHnnm. ship to the Dayton Art Institute
Her wiHfngnea* to always help fel- a few years later.
%LMSSE
t£ ^t+SJl
chickens-you
think of
them
climbed
into the
drummers J£
seat "**»
.. „„.„
.'.hinkin'
V/V1^,f „„„,,,
hf„i,t„. low stadents an* her interest In
He received his B. S. and M. A.
year
'round).
Begin
and played like Gene Krupa, and about the. things you take for arty campus 'project has made degrees from peabody and has done
Georgfa
one
of
Eastern's
leading
two nights before there was a granted, and I'm sure this will be
graduate work at Ohio State and
bunny hop going on in a house one of the best Turkey Days you've citizen*.
New York University. With his colon Lancaster Ave.
freshman year -came dance
ever had.
1 lege
» * * » •
Sigma Lambda was having their
jobs with* the Vanderbilt Commofloat party and they decided to
Last Friday at the noon meal
dores. Mr. Gatwood feels that one
teach Dr. Murbach how to bunny in the cafeteria, I became more and
of his claims to fame was playing
Hi
there
guys
and
dolls—here
hop. She was a very brilliant stud- more homesick by the minute as we go again.
with this band while Dinah Shore
ent, and she soon out-dld every- i munched away. As I looked at
was vocalist.
Certainly was a big crowd. at
one with her foreign twist. Let's the paper plates, cupa. and utenBeing the first University of
Dftuisville
last
week—bet
half
of
give them both an "A" for stud- sils; I tried to figure out if this
Alabama faculty member to be
Eastern
was
there.
.
.
.
and
people
ent interest this semester.
were Mom's night out to the bingo
drafted during World War II, and
• • • • *
and she didn't want to wash the talk about no school spirit!
being given the name "Dean" are
There Were a lot of old, new, his other rights to riches. While
Awright, gals, now's your chance dishes, or was she trying to bring
Mr. Gatwood and his "horn"
-tonight's the big Sadie Hawkins back memories of last summer by and strange couples seen at Home- teaching at the University of AlaDay Dance and Old Man Mose springing an old-fashioned picnic coming. Dean Ruparts' old flame, bama he received requests for fav- wood took up his horn with which
B" ' Evans waa here.—Hannah ors and applications for teaching he patomined shooting the band
(Dean Keith) predicts that many on me.
of his Dogpatchers will resort to
Suddenly I was awakened from Ketzner was back to see Jamie. positions because "Dean" was mis- members. This nearly stopped the
kickapoo joy juice, if they are not my dream by a music major sing- Jess Reed had an "Import" from taken to be his position with the show.
Mr. Gatwood came to Eastern six
asked to go to the big affair. Don't ing ("Clear Cool Water"). Then 1 U. of K.—hope things are going University and not his first name.
years ago from the University of
think you're a Moonbeam McSwine; realised why I was eating off of to get straightened out for those
Professor
Gatwood
is
interested
Alabama which had approximately
get on the line and call Beckham, these paper thingamajigs ... no two soon. Dolores Samson and
George McKinney looked like they in current affairs. He thinks the 65,000 students enrolled. However
and ask for a boy—any boy.
I hot water.
were having a good time. . . Ann recent education ammendment to Mr. Gatwood feels that Eastern Is
Hardin and BiH Parks must have the State Constitution which was a good size for the students am!
enjoyed Homecoming . . . one look passed is a step toward progress. the friendliness of the students toHe feels that when a constitution ward the faculty and other studat Ann sort of cinches the idea.
becomes an obstacle in* the way of ents is another of her good points.
OV
WEKY
is
kept
awful
busy,
espe-1
~Bv CftfclS CALLAS " ~
cially by Ronnie. Sherrard—Must, improvement then it should be amMr. and Mrs. Gatwood have three
Whaf will you be most thankful for this Thanksgiving? be awful nice for Mary Elizabeth mended. Salary limitations accord- children,
two boys and a baby girl.
Wanda- Colyer, sophomore: "The '
Johnson since John Sullivan, works ing to Mr. Gatwood are one of They hr.ve similar interests and are:
these
limitations.
things I'm most thankful for won't' but above all, I'm thankful to be there. If I'm not careful "Music to
a perfect example that goinj;
be around, ^o Comment.'
j living in a free country, America." Midnight" is going to put me out
steady can work, since they were
Enjoys Dance Jobs
i '. .
"steadies" for, all four years of
Doug Bennett, graduate: "That I ignore Caheon, freshman: "I of business.
He likes movies (but never has their college careers.
I hear Harry Stigall and Jerry
I returned to Eastern and found j guess 111 be most thankful for my
much
iime
to
see
them),,
he
likes
Alma Reed."
I friends and family but I'm very Wright have their room decordated toJinkov and fix things around the
Popular ProfesNor ,
Barbara Ball, freshman: "When , thankful for a most welcome vaca- with pumpkin pie—I always eat house (right Mrs. Gatwood:), and
"A
thin,
artistic, darkly featured
mine. Have you seen Frank and
it happens, I'll let you know."
tion."
—believe it or not—he really en- man in tweed top coat, enjoying a
his
fish?—that
boy
is
awful
proud
Buddy Cury, junior: "That I am j -p-^ Anderson, junior: "I'm
of it. But who now has that pic- joys doing dance jobs. He phrased pipe is the first impression of the
st
m
and
8t be mmn
t0
'"
J}?
S
™.
«
S
.thamui
that
the
mad
rush
of
Hometure on her dresser, Frank ? Won- it, ''Just for the kicks that I get art instructor." according to one
LIV
?
....
' coming is over, even though it was der how Mary Jo Isaac liked her I out of it." With the "Dean" in of Eastern's seniors, "But when
"Hoppy" Brown,
sophomore: flm ,
trip to Chicago. Bet she had a' on the job there are usually lots you get to know mm he is a spark-,'
"Ask me again after mid-semester
Joe 0snorne> sophomore: "I sure
of kicks. During one job when the ling personality with a very crisp
gay
old time.
finals are over.
| w„, be glad ^ get away fr<jm my
There are two awfully good- j drummer took a ride, a short ad sense of humor and one of the
SMrley Carson, senior: I m most roommates for awhile. And believe
lib solo, the rythmn sounded very most understanding instructors on
thanful for the fun I plan to have me that.fl somethinK anyone would looking boys around campus by much like a machine gun. Mr. Gat- this campus."
the
names
of
Bob
Dezai-n
and
Tom
wl 1(
ti
U L °IUaC. » "'
«_. «r appreciate, If they had my room- (Bottle) Howell. These two are*
Bob "Words" Lyons, junior: "I 325"
unattached
males.
Come
on
girls,
win be most thankful for not seec^n Fle€k> graduate: Til be
SHOP AT
ing Chester Easterling and Floyd mogt thankful for a good home- Let's give them a chance!
Noticed Charles Hughes and Jan
Compton for four days.
cooked meal, a vacation, and the Campbell are still getting along, i
Cynthia ,fenes, neater: "Chris, sunny North.
Roy Kidd and Carol Melburg seem
you know."
Russell Lachem, freshman: "I'll
Clay Moore, senior: "I'm thank- be home and with the family. That to be together like salt and pepper.
Another old couple is Charlie True
ful I get two vacations and O.V.C. is a plenty."
AND SAVE
and Toby Wells. These folks must
before I go to Fort Sill."
Pat Bell, junior: "We get five he sotting examples for the above
Jean Walton, sophomore: There days leave, don't we ? I'm thankful
mentioned new couples—Pretty
are many things to be thankful for b^iieve „,■
good examples I'd say.—If you all
Janet Hibbaxd, sophomore:, "I'm don't thing these are enough good
t
thankful
to
go
home
and
eat
Mom's
JeweU'y ■ wMMk
examples. I'll give you Vernon and
fo.' cooking."
yoftr early at Margaret
Dsce as another one. Wonder how
many of these couples will wind
Up like Don and Barbara Augsback
£
and daughter.

. 'KAMPUS KATS

The Open-Mind Column — .

ELDERS FEDERATED

BALES

IT™
ALWAYS
A GOdD PLACE TO EAT

The Glyndon Dining Room

PLACE

Dedications.

"Music. Music, Music" to those
hoys that went to the Homecoming
dances stag.
"Don't Forget to- Write" to the
girls with steadies away from Eastern.
"I Only Have Eyes for Yon" to
Suzy Ramey and "Words."
"Collegiate" to all the Eastern
students from WEKY.

Good Food
E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.

off the lobby . . .
GLYNDON HOTEL

FOR BETTER BUYS BETTER BUY AT

Whifaker.'s Dry Cleaners

^TTW

QUALITY

6 Hour Service on Request
PHONE 14*41

sme

WE DELIVER

DEPARTMENT

212 Wast Wafer Street
ji.

■ "i»

STORE

Paae4

i
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st Home Game Dec.il; Middle Tenn

Eastern's 1953-54 Maroons .... Big, young, eager, willing, but green. With a scb«dule reading like a Who's-Who In big time basketball, Eastern's long schedule will appear twice
as long for these Young'uns. But along with Head Coach Paul McBrayer. we have all the faith in the world In this team that Is under the process of rebuilding^ All any
Eastern fan can ask of such a green »quad U that they never lack hustle and spirit They are two things all McBrayer coached squads never lack. Reading from left to right,
front row: George Francis, Bob Dlsponett, Bobby Whitakcr, Paul Collins. Second row: Coach Paul McBrayer, Paul Hanev, Bob Mulcahy, Tom Holbrook, Jack Adams, Ronald
Pellegrlnon. Third row: Roy Allison, Alan Doherty, JUn Fioyd, Lart-y Lovington, Harold Fraley, BlHy Baxter.
1953-54 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Baxter, a 6-6 junior who is a new- me just as well to start with freshcomer to the squad. Baxter is a men."
Nov. 28 Centre College
Danville, Ky.
graduate of Campbellsville Junior
Dec.
1 "Middle Tennessee
Richmond, Ky..
The Maroon "B" team opened
College and enrolled at Eastern In its season against the Georgetown
Dec.
5 Dayton
&.)/.'.
Dayton, Ohio
September.
Dec. 8 •Tennessee Tech
Richmond, Ky.
College "B" squad on November 19
Jim Floyd, 6-8 junior who looked at Georgetown. A return game will
Dec. 12 North Carolina State
Raleigh, N. C.
Confronted with a giant-sized' good in spring practice and was be played here on December 4 at
Dec. 16 "Morehead
J.
.Rlehmond, Ky.
Dec* 28 Ky. Invitational Tournament
Louisville, Ky. rebuilding job after the loss of expected to start at center this 7:30. The remainder of the "B"
Dec. 29
all five regulars and the two front fall, has been a great disappoint- schedule has not been announced.
(Eastern Ky., Western Ky., Murray.
Dec. 30 Louisville, Xavier, Siena, Houston, Villanoval
line replacements from last year's ment and Coach McBrayer says
Jan. 2 Toledo
Toledo, Ohio team that won the Ohio Valley that unless there is a great imJan. 9 Louisville ...;
Louisville, Ky. Conference championship and went provement in the play of Floyd
Jan. 16 •Western Kentucky
Bowling Green, Ky. on to the NCAA Tournament, and Lovington during the next
Jan. 18 Xavier
.•...Richmond. Ky. Coach Paul McBrayer has his week, Doherty will be moved to
Jan. 23 -Murray
Murray, Ky. charges going through
rough center and replaced at forward by
Jan. 25' Quantico Marines
Richmond, Ky. scrimmages daily, preparing for Allison,
Jan. 30 'Tennessee Tech
Ronnie Pellegrlnon, a 5-10 sopCookeville, Tenn. the grueling schedule ahead.
Feb.
1 •Middle Tennessee
And, with the opening game only homore guard and the shortest
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Feb. 6 'Western Kentucky
Richmond. Ky. a little more than a week away, man on the squad, is in strong conFeb. 10 •Morehead
Morehead, Ky. Jack Adams, 6-4 sophomore for- tention for one of the guard posiFeb. 13 Xavier
Cincinnati, Ohio ward, appears to be the only mem- tione, and Mulcahy and Holbrook
Feb. 20 •Murray
Richmond, Ky. ber of the squad assured of a start- have additional worries in the perv.
Feb. 25. 26. 27 O. V. C. Tournament
..."
Louisville, Ky. ing assignment. According to sta- son of a freshman, 6-5 Grady WalMar. 3 Louisville
Richmond, Ky. tistics on the Maroons' daily scrim- lace, of Betsy Layne. At the presmagea, Adams Is hitting 42% of ent time Wallace is handicapped by
• Conference Games.
his shots and is leading the squad an ankle injury but has shown lots
in . rebounding, both offensive and of promise and it is safe to say
defensive.
[that before the season is over, he
Coach McBrayer has expressed wjll be a starter,
disappointment in the play of some | Other freshmen that have looked
of the boys he had been counting good in practice and show posaibion, but feels that by next week lities of playing some varsity ball
those who really want to play- will this year are J. D..Brock, 6-4 forhave proved it.
ward product of Lily High School;
Up to the present time the regu- Jimmy Mitchell, 6-1 guard of Lexlar first string lineup has had sen- ington; and Nick Tepavich, a 6-4
iors Bob Mnlcahy (6-2) and Tom forward from Midland, Pa. All*
Holbrook (6-1) at guards; 6-9 three boys are good prospects and
Larry Lovington, a junior, at cen- would add considerable speed which
ter; Jack Adams and Alan Doher-! the present lineup lacks,
ty, a 6-6 sophomore at forwards.
"It certainly is not my desire
...to please everyone
Statistics kept daily show that 'to replace the terrific shooting abiMulcahy leads the team in scoring lity of Holbrook and Mulcahy but
on your Christmas list!
and is hitting at a 41% clip. Hoi- both boys will have to show a lot
brook has the highest shooting per- more aggressiveness if they are
centage, a neat 48%.
(to keep their jobs," Coach McBrayLook for the Gifts Galore Santa at our store for the quickest,
LovIngton was counted on last er stated. Holbrook and Mulcahy
easiest, happiest solution to your Christmas shopping probyear to give the Maroons much- are the only lettermen on the squad
lems. Hundreds of unusual holiday gifts for the whole family
This portrait must be a
needed strength at the key center and were counted on heavily to
...gifts to thrill your friends.. .gifts to fit every Christmas
positition but was never able to carry the load for the Maroons this
very special one—because
budget Save money. Save time. Do all your shopping at
get in top physical condition. Do- year against another major schedit's
the gift that you alone
•ur neighborhood Gifts Galore Drug Store.
herty was a standout on the fresh- rule.
can
give! Because it will
man team in rebounding.
{ The.veteran coach added, "I am
mean so much, be sure of its
Roy AlliSon, a 6-4 junior who not at all .satisfied with the play
has been around for a couple of of Lovington and Floyd and feel
lasting quality—make your
years but plagued with, injuries that every opportunity has been
appointment with us now.
most of that time, has shown the given them, but we are certainly
not
going
to
have
them
in
there
unI greatest improvement of any one
STANIFER'S STUDrO
on the squad and is .making a less they show a much stronger deBEGLEY DRUG CO.
2ND & MAIN ST.
strong Wd for a starting assign- sire to play. I am starting the reMain Street Phone 39
ment at forward, along with Billy building of.the team and it suits

Maroons Face
Rebuilding Job

The Portrait £
Only You Con Give

•
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ood Season Is Coach Samuel's Last
* •.-.

'inal Game
ith Stetson:

Eastern Mermen
Make Big Plan*

At Eastern football without Tom
luels is like Ynorning coffee
ithout doughnuts.
But after
twenty one years of drugging foottfl opponents, head coacji Samiiels has decided to call it quits
retire into a drug concern down
i the deep south, Florida. Behind
lim he leaves perhaps his greatest
/ear and finest team. With a 7-2
|-ecord going into their last game
le Maroons are trying to finish
it the season with a final win
fcver Stetson as a going away gift
for Uncle Tom*
It was after the Western game
lat a special meeting was called
for all the players, many thought
[hat Eastern had received a Bowl
pld, but a great deal of the joy in
eating Western was dampened
irhen Samuels announced his reLirement. A good example of his
tpiritAnd character, was the conFinous stand he took for his boys
from the side lines a couple keyed
lip players let loose. Finding some
Ime to fill his shoes will be no
pasy job.
stem 13 Western 7
Friday night—The Homecoming
Jance; Saturday morning—The
lomecoming parade; Saturday aftIrnioon—a year of waiting and
|lreaming come true, Western was
JEATEN. . .and so went Hometoming. Roy Kidd scoring one
touchdown and passing for another, the ever strenghtening, MaI'oons racked up their sixth win.
tern 20 I . of Louisville IS
It's that Corbin Kid again, Roy
§Cidd leading the Maroons into the
in column. Undoubtly the most
i/aluable player on the squad, Kidd
(ihrew three touchdown passes for
II the Maroon scoring. His two
bosses to Bill Bradford gave Bradford a 4 point lead over Bond in
[aroon scoring. His third toss to
Sonny White was completed only
»y a sensational catch by White
he was falling.

Eastern's comparatively new
swimming team is laying plans for
the biggest swimming season ever
at Eastern. The team will s*wim a
heavy schedule which will include
Berea, the University of Louisville,
Tennessee Tech, the University of
Kentucky and the University of
Tennessee which are returners
from last year's schedule. Coaches Jess Reed, Gordon Fleck, arid
Hugh Brooks hope to add a number of other top schools to this
list for a really potent schedule.
Prospects for the team itself
look good. There are •five returning ilettermen in Hugh BrooAs,
Jess Reed, Gene Tompkins, Bob
Snavely, and "Jake" Rutledge, plus
some others who were improving
rapidly at the close of last season. A great loss was inflicted by
the graduation of such stars as
Johnny Nolan, Bill Vandl„ Bobby
Elder, Gordon Fleck and Don
Combs, but it is hoped that this
loss may be compensated for by
the addition of such new members
as Richard Fleck from Berwin,
Illinois, a Freshman who swims all
strokes extraordinarily well; John
Dietz from Louisville, who swims
a good freestyle; Tom Campbell, a
Freshman from Richmond, who is
good is freestyle and backstroke;
and Ronald Koffman, a Sophomore
from Richmond who looks great as
a sprint freestyler.
The team looks strong in every
department except breaststroke.
Sprinters, distance men, and backstrokers are good and have a good
deal of depth, and the team remains
in the good hands of trainer Nick
DeSantis who, incidentally, is a
lousy swimmer, but a heck of a
fine worker and trstner.
.
There Is plenty of room for new
members on the swimming team,
and tryouts will be announced very
soon. If you can swim at all, and
are interested in learning to swut\
better and becoming a member of
the swinV- team, then see Hugh

; Brooks, Gordon Fleck, Jess Reed,
or Nick DeSantis for further information, and watch for tryout
. dates.

EASTERN STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT CORNETT'S ....
LUNCHEON - FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PARKER & SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Bradford Leads
In Grid Scoring
Thanks to a pair of touchdown
tosses by quarterback, Roy Kidd,
Bill Bradford leads Jack Bond for
the first time this year. Going into
the final game of thfs very fine I
season, Bradford holds a 4 point
edge in the scoring race. Roy Kidd j
and Larry North have pulled into j
a tie with Chuck Bell for the third |
position. Bell, who moves like an
L. arid N. freight train, has been
running the ball all ovtr the place
except into the end zone. It's a
close race between Bell and Bradford for the total offensive leadership.
Eastern Scoring to Date . . .
Bill Bradford
.-.6 0 36
Jack Bond
5 1 32
Chuck Bell
3 0 18
Larry North
3 0 18
Roy Kidd
3 0 18
Don Daly
2 1 13
Sonny White
2 0 12
Bob Mueller
2 0 12
Ox Oakley
:...0 8
8
Charles True
1 0
6
Paul Greene
1 0 6
BobHatfield
1 0
6
"What do you think would go
well with my new purple and green
socks?'
"Hip boots."

HI

LIFE

odvi

CORNETT'S DRUG STORE
W. Main St.
244 — PHONES — 844

Complimervts of

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
I

Quality that speaks for itself
Most conveniently located for you
PICKUP and QELIVERY —CASH and CARRY

the

Sta Nu

drjfdMnlngl

can
for
your clothes
EXCIMIW

-

■

■-.■

Second Street
South Se

■

■ wmm-'M ■ ■

with

ROYAL CLEANERS
2nd and Irvine St. .'

You Are Always Welcome To

COLLEGE

Stockton's Soda

the most generous gift

DRY CLEANERS

of all... because it's part f

/

\ "l™ YOUR.

I

Pick-Up and Delivery
Service
North Third Street

Where Students Like To Meet

t

Stockton's Pharmacy

Phone 1165

"The DRIVE-IN is the
^ most friendly place in
Richmond."
WE FEATURE:
Short Orders
Candy and Cigarettes
Pie and Ice Cream
Drug Supplies

THE DRIVE-IN DRUG.
- Big Hill Ave.
Ph. 123
East Richmond
"WHERE STUDENTS MEET"

Richmond, Ky.

West Main Street

ASK YOUR BUDDY;
HE'LL SAY, .'. .

•
•
•
•

Fountain Service

Compliments

MADISON LAUNDRY
Be generous to those
dear ones of yours—have
your portrait made for
Christmas— NOW I

am
DRY CLEANERS

Jewel Box
PHONE 59
JIMMY TAYLOR, Photographer

Third and Water Streets
Phone 352

'*•*
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NEWS from our ALUMNI

as
r.»

--.*.

IN THE

Service
Sgt. Robert A. (Hop) Evans
writca from Korea wanting to pay
his alumni dues and receive toe
Progress He il.Chief Clerk in Drri•ion Engineer Supply and hasbeen

£ £2*5 f7«=e April. SgtWillton

Stubblefleld to station** ck»
enough that those two grads of
•51 get to see each other frequently. "Hop" writes, "it sure is good
to see someone that you know and
especially someone that I went
through Eastern with.
He has married a girl from Dayton, Ohio, since leaving Eastern
and she is living with her parents
in Alexyidria, Va. while he is in
Korea, ffop says he would like to
hear from his friends. His address
is RA 15482784, H. & S. Co., 65th
E. C. B., APO 25, '/,. PM, San
Francisco, Calif.,

former Mary Louise Bourne also
a eraduate of Eastern In the class
of '46. They have a son, John David.
• * •
•
In a change of address for Lt.
D. Billingsley, '50, we were led to
to believe he was out of the serv^ «„«, we wi^ to make this cornction through the p^ess. m
recent j^gg {mm Lt Billing8ley
^ ^^ he ^ to make a dar.
^ M &, Army ^ is G«
order8

^

tt

Far

j^t

Command(

j
for ^ .a^nement over^ £ a p^hMing and Contractln^ 0,,^,. for the Quartermaster
££
JJJ, r#porting date to Fort
j^^g WaSn 43 December 14 and
at pre8ent ^ is spending a thirty
,eave ^^ his family at 1521%
d
E
t cnmbertand Ave. Middlesboro,
Ky^

Death:

Prof. Chester R. Alexander, '29
of Georgetown College, found the_
body of his 16-year-old son, Raeburn Hall, lying in a street about
2nd Lt. Robert L. Elder was on 50 feet from his home on October

Weddings

Dr. Giles Speaks
To World Affairs ,

RICKEY—STANFORD
On Wednesday, NovenAf 18, the
Affair*- goeat
«.A<,r speaker
vnetK+r was
,*«*
nru Affairs'
The candlelighted Mt. Christian World
Church, Ctaeinnat*,. OUo, was the Dr. Fred Giles, member of the
setting at 7:30 o'clock the evening Art Department. Dr. Gile* talk
of September 26 for the marriage w*i entitled "Eyes to See," eomof M*M Patricia Ruth Rickey, plete .with visual aids, which he
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Theodore used hi connection with his speech.
R. Rickey of Sabina, Ohio, to Lt
At a former meeting of t h e
Stanley Leland Stanford, sori of WoHd Affairs anb. Dr. L. G. KenMr. and Mrs. Howard M. Stanford namer, the advisor, presented a
of Norwood. The ceremony was. talk on the problems of the Midperformed by the Rev. William H. Idle East, involving soch countries
Poore, pastor of the Methodist as Greece, Turkey, and the Jewchurch, Richmond, Ky., assisted by ish and Arabian nations.
the Rev. George Waldon, CincinDuring the course of the meetnati, O. •
ing it was announced that the
The following students from the club would sponsor a panel discampus were members of the wed- cussion over Radio Station WEKY
ding party :^Ir. and Mrs. Jim Bing- within the next few weeks. A comham, Miss Grace Reynolds, and mittee met this past week to deMiss Blanche McCoun.
cide upon a topic to use for the
"Pat" and "Stan" as they were discussion.
known on the campus, were mem-; Several outstanding books from
bers or the l»5.i graduating class. Factg Forum in Dallas, Texas, have
Following a short honeymoon. fceen received from the club. The
Lieutnant btanford and his bride pm-p^e of this organization is to

Junior Alumni
M,,^,^^^
£"7«
"* ^ **?"
J
Raymond
X*
X'" HI, on September
^.r"** .**»»_» "Jf™061 or
*
aauating ci «s.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. McClain. J{
announce the arrival of a

HceDital LouisvilJ^Kv ^m '
ber 14. She has been named,
Carol. Mrs. McClain, a gradue
of Eastern in the class of '62,
the former Evelyn Jean Rogers.
* * • • •
8gt. and Mrs. Robert A. (1
Evans are the parents of a s
Robin Lee, born on October
Sgt. Evans graduated from EJ
ern in 1951. "Hop's" father car
by the Alumni Offioe to announc
the happy event and to pay h^
Alumni dues while he is in Kore
• » * » •
Lt. and Mrs. Jack D. Billingslc
announce the birth of a son, DanDean, at Fort Lee, Va., on July 3,
The new arrival is being welcome]

&JttJS?SL££nL25
22 ,,;rh;'retu;n^'hom;"from"t^
are residing at 2012 Charles Street, g%fiL^^ S^HS^ to ^a^^^rScSS
leave while being transferred from
utopsv conducted fail- Frederlcksburg. Va;. where the

A a
various clubs and Individuals so 314. Lt. Billingsley graduate
t»rt_8Ul,_0fcla. to Fort Benning ™»ffd^f^cause ol= death, bridegroom ^stationed with
witl the that they will be better prepared from Eastern in the class of
Ga. Lt. Elder says he likes the
Marines.
to form their own opinions on
* * • « *
Army and gives us his new ad-1 Tire marks near the body indica d
sound reasoning rathar than upon
A daughter, Sondra, was bo
dress: "C" Battery, 198th F. A.
*e the youth might have been
RION'KY—HAT CK
personal prejudices. Anyone inter- 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Carlos Single 9
Bn., Ft. Benning, Ga. He was a a hit-and-run victim. The only
Miss Shirley R'gney became the ^ed m reading some of these jr., on July 14, at Memorial He
visible
injuries
were
a
bruised
left
graduate in the June class this
of Owen Hauck in a double ^j^ shoul(J consult Cnarles Fair, pjtal, Lawton, Oklahoma. They a!
ear and abrasions of the chin. Four bride
year.
doctors who conducted the autopsy Jmf. cerlmonv. ^*lor™H * «£?! aub meetings are scheduled for haTe a son, Michael, age 1 year ,
• • • * •
__.. there
.x.
*
u„
was no evidence
he ZS.
was Ludlow Christian church on Sep-; th,, first and third Wednesday of months. 2nd Lt. Singleton ia mA
After graduation this year, El- said
tember 4. Mr. and Mrs. Hauch are every month hi the Little Theater. 8tationed at Fort Lewis, Washir
struck
by
a
car.
They
said
they
mer Tolson entered the Army as would be •» unable to give a final residing at 63 Kenner Street, Lud- All visitors are cordially invited, ton, Their present address is:
2nd Lieutnant. He has completed .
tu microscopic eXamina- low, Ky.
South 84th Street, Tacoma, Was
Mr. Hauck graduated from East-1 _„_, —
.... ,
. ington.
his basic officers .course at Fort tion
„*: of- tissues
..
=is made.
jf
ern in the 1953 class and is now 8, 1954 Forms to be used in makSill, Okla., and is stationed there
In addition to his father, the
lte
OT
n
nt y
e
K=
„A 2S2 S £ boy is survived by his mother, head football and basketball coach jng *W »V f'°^^.t^fl J?/ STUDENTS SELECTED
Z&TJ?kZj£ttSmS thi!; ^rs. Th^ma'Readnower AlTxand^ . * Burlington High School.
be
secured
in
the
Registrar",
fice. Local Selective Service Boards cr\D I/ADDA rjPI TA PI
football and basketball games this er; tWQ brother3i Tracy Alexander, I _ . . m .
_. ..
.
consider the scores on these tests rVJK
year„n.h
t\,
Air
Pnr™
in
c.™
nv
ROHKIII
Selected
Member
a Air Force
a
I with the
Germany,
in passing on applications for deSixteen students have recentll
Lt. and Mrs. Tolson and their and Larry Alexander, Georgetown,
ferment to attend college.
accepted membership in Kapf
Otwell Rankin, Erlanger, certwo daughters, Pamela Jo and ReProf. Alexander is in the ChemIn addition to the College Quali- Delta Pi, national education nor
becca Lynn, are now living at istry Department at Georgetown tified public accountant, has been fication Tests the Selective Service
2338 Bell Avenue, Lawton,
- C^leg^^AfTeT-VIdua^ng^from na^eVby (Governor Weather by as ™£ ^^STST l&ZSZ t°hLT w^oV- toTe^ch and 'i
homa.
Eastern M eceived his M. S. , - gj-ogjg ^mber of^theJCen- ja^ffl^-t^^^
gree at the University of Tenne3the college. Freshman students'ter
Frank G. Matthews, a graduate see and attended the University ,Mr J^£"V Ig^.l.^' are
supposed to be-m the upper
Miss Ida Tester, Model H i g |
in this year's class is now a 2nd 0f Chicago/
class of -38 is President of East- ane.hagpof the mal€ students in
School, is campus advisor. ■""
Lieutenant in the United States
ern's Alumni Association. He has
ire8hman class in order to
Marine Corp and is stationed at /•_____. »- - » - - -■ IJ__J completed post-graduate work at
deferment on grades.
Seniors selected are: Jane J
camp Goettge, va.. where he is Gregory Appointed Head S^I™^."d*2?Sf??; lophomores are supposed to rank Bourne, Daisy French, Dougia
his basic
basis training. His adnd- , j
taking bis
^
two-thirds of the male Gaither, arid Wanda bmyth.
p Gregoryi Jr. of Rich. lege of Law. He is on the" staff at
dress is 3 PLT "C Co
Camp mond Ky has ^en appointed to the Northern Center of the Uni- student7Fin the Sophomore class
Juniors are: Glenna Helen Cor
ve itv of
Goettge, MCS, Quantico, Va.
head
the
technical
processes
de"
Kentucky.
j
osed
to
rank
ley,
Virginia Durbin, Maifre. Evelyl
and
uniors
are
supp
* » * • *
partment of the Aurora, Illinois
The new committeeman is a
three-fourths of the Gambill, Billie Davis, Georgia Wif
th
John M. Holland, 1st Lt USAF, £ubUc Llbrary. He took up his new charter member of the Erlanger male students in the junior class, Hams, i>ixie Trapp, Allie Watt
has been assigned as medical of- dulies October 1.
Ltons Club,/"dj!0frd J?6^^!
Reports on class standings are Mary Watts, Thelma Parke, Jos
ficer. 283i d Medical Group Ounstgraduated from Erlanger Methodist Church. He
* Qn Form 109 funt,shed t,y Scholle, Roger Stephens, and Ar
Mr.k£}regory
e
6 two
0 8 res,de
ed Air Force Base. Middletown, Eastern w^h distinction in 1944. **<! ^^ J"}
, f "
Selective Service. It is" the respon- Epperson.
P
sibility of the student to*request
^ ^eT,haif°4merly«eHn S%5" He received his Master's degree in »t 114 Graves' Ave., Erlanger.
ed at Brooke Army Medical Cent- education from the University of
Shop, for Christmas early. Ha1
that this information be sent to
SELECTIVE
SERVICE
er Port ban Hus on, Texas. Prior Nonh Carolma, and went on to
your gifts at Margart Burnam's
his Local Board.
to his entry into the Air Force on receive a Master's degree in libThe college Qualication Test will
September 5, Lt. Holland served
science from Columbia Uni- be held on November 19, Room 8, k'Kflfe'gj
as intern at St. Joseph Infirmary, ver£ityi New York City. He has Administration Building. Only
Louisville.
served on the teaching staff of those who have been assigned to
He received his bachelor of sci- the University of Kentucky at take the test at this time will be
ence degree from Eastern in 1949 Lexington, and" Tulane University, admitted.
and liis medical degree from the New Orleans, La. He held a similar
Another examination will he held
University of Louisville Medical position in the Ft. Wayne, Ina". April 22, 1954. Applications for adSchool in 1952.
Public Library before going to mission to this test must be mailA Small Deposit Wifl Hold Your Selection.
ied not later than Monday, March
Lt. Holland is married to the Aurora.

Choose Your Christmas Gifts Now!|
W£ HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF
ELGIN ANDTHAMLTON WATCHES

MAC SHORE BLOUSES

Also Jewelry for all Occasions

^

ENGLISH LEATHER AND WEBBING BELTS

KoNAT BAGS

ENTttE STOCK Of

RICHELIEU PEARLS

4

YOU'LL LOVE OUR DRESSY CLOTHES!
COSTUME JEWELRY

HlOSE BY QUAKER AND HANES
kOBES IN NYLON AND COTTON FLANNEL

I NITIALS

Sandier
Now $5.88

FOOD
SODA FOUNTAIN
PRESCRIPTIONS

Tweedies

HINKLE tt'JSSm DRUGS

AND

FOR YOUR GARLAND SWEATER

ICARVES, BY VERA
I HE PRETTIEST COATS IN TOWN
MADISON SKIRTS
ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS

SI•LIPS

DRESS SHOES
Reduced • •

BY VANITY FAIR

GIFT WRAP FREE .— AT

Fortunet

Now $10.88

Margaret Burnam's
120 N. Second

The Jewel Box
Phone 59

YOU C»N Ot'fND ON IN' DBU& MOOJCt IH»t HAPS IH( NAM1 mill

MAIN AT MADISON

Chenault's
\

Phones 18 nnd 19

w

»»
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SYMPATHY NOTE
The student body ami faculty
member* express tbelr deepest
»>mp»th> in the death of Mrs.
J. D. Chenault, housekeeper of
Burnam Hall. Mrs. Chenault
died this past Wednesday evening: following- a stroke Tuesday
morning. Burial services will
be today at 2 o'clock p. m. at
the Richmond Cemetery.

/
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Carlene Babbs Queen of Homecoming
'

HRE TEAM DIRECTS
GIRLS OF BURNAM

-1

At the sound of the firs alarm
in Burnam Hail, approximately
three hundred girls leave the dorm
quickly and orderly under the
direction of the fire team.
The head of this group, the fire
I chief, la Virginia Durbin; her assistants, the fire, captains, are
Mary Ann Ogden, basement; Ina
Claire Anderson, first floor of Old
sniessbly program, scheduled for Wednesday, December «, will Burnam; Treva Butler, first floor
[sponsored by the Progress. The program including everything of old Burnam, Billie Dixon, second
a pep rally to-a Charleston act will be of student participation floor of New Burnam; Betty Beathe theme being "A Day with the Paper." AfP—risg above man, second floor front, Carlene
freshman Wanda Vineyard, representing the cheerleaders,1 Jgrior Willoughtoy* third fJoor of Old Burly Barney, modeling from the fashion column, and "Boot*" Whit- nam; Janice Treadway, third floor
|r, representing the majorettes. The Progress wishes ts invlto 0f New Burnam; and Christina
so attend.
, Little, third floor front. Mrs. Nancy
Hagan is the advisor to this group.
The fire team plan to have .demonstrations and talks given on the
danger and prevention of fire.
These are to be given by the State
Fire Marshall, the Richmond and
the Lexington Fire Chiefs if possible.
The girls are trying to break all
'Learning- to do by doing' was the keynote o^sixty- records
of clearing the building.
|ht students as they embarked on their first venture of Th«
last drill took two minutes
ctice teaching, Monday, November 2. Tbelr destined,Land the present goal is to have
:es were centered in the Fort Thomas, Mode) and Mad- the building cleared in one minute.

ixty-Eight Students Began
aching Career November 2
High Schools.

eachers, majors, and their lo|ons are as follows: Barbara
Ball, music. Ft. Thomas; Fred
Cartel, industrial arts, Model;
fills Beard, physical education,
rhomas; Martin Becker, music,
lomas; James W. Bingham,
icai education, Madison;0 Jack
Jond, physical education, MadiSonldra L. Burton, physical
Ration, Model; Betty C. Carpenhome economic, Maysville;
ty A. Carson, music, Frankfort;
fiey A. Carson, home economic,

lei.

Cbadwell at Beattyvllle
stty A. Chadwell, social studies,
ttyville; Martha J. Chambers,
|Ft. Thomas; Jennie L. Chattin,
eal education, Model; ElizaM. Clark, commerce. Bourbon
»ty; Floyd K. Compton, social
lies, Model; Gordon F. Cook,
Istrial arts,
Model-Madison;
[y Ann Crank, commerce, CenRonald Finley, physical eduKinkston; Daisy Burns
ch, commerce, Model; Linda
j*son, art, Ft. Thomas.
luglas M. Gaither, Jr. music,
Jwm; Charles C. Hacker, math,
lei; Glynna Jean, Hays, home
|emic, Maysville; Ardelle Rigg
social studies, Madison; RuHolbrook, commesce, Model;
Howard, art, Covington; Ruth
er, English, Model; Annette
rter, English, Model; Mary Lou
[a, music, Model; Faye Kaufcommerce, Ft. Thomas.
Kearns At Bourbon
E. Kearns, commerce,
on County; J James W. Kirlath, Model; Donald G. DonJ. Lamb, social studies, MadiDoris Lee Lewis, home econoKingston; Ida„Kathryn Mc[ell, physical education, Model;
Br, music, Ft. Thomas; June
feater, home economic, Lanler; Sara Thompson, home ecolic, Kingston; Raymond B. Tin' music, Model.
Ware At Model-Madison
] Archie Lewis Ware, industrial
I Model-Madison; Maynard N.
Isler, social studies, BeattyviUe;
fe N. White, art, Covingfori;
I in Whitt, music, Ft. Thomas;
[h R. Wiggins, Biology, Ft.
[nas; Fredrick Williams, social
|ies, Model; BUlye Engle Wilphysical education, Model;
|?ie Ellen Wilson, home econoLanc aster.
I ir McNabb, physical education,
Eel; Milton A. Martenson, math,
Bel; Mae Belle Martin, music,
[lkfort; Fred D. Mason indusarts, Model-Madison; Ernest
litchell, social studies, Model.
Morgan At Model
lidie G. Mogan, physical educaModel; Joyce E. Noe, art,
Bngton; James L. Odle, physical l
lation, Model; Gerald Points, i
jlce, Model; Ogla Preston, combe, Central; Marcia Pruett,
lical education, Model; Blanche
flgh, social studies, Madison;
|>ld Richardson, English, Model;
V. Richardson, physical edu-

FEBRUARY DATE OF
CAMPUS' R. E. WEEK
The YWCA-YMCA committee on
Religious Emphasis Week is already making plans for Religious
Emphasis Week, which will be held
beginning, Sunday, February 21,
World Day of Prayer, through February 24.
Co-chairmen Wanda Smyth, senior, and Roger Stephens, junior,
arfnounce that speakers in the
classrooms for Religious Emphasis
Week will be chosen on the basis
of students' choices on the questionnaries which were filled out this
week.
Each organization on the campus
has selected one member to meet
with the committee to discuss further plans. Miss Smyth announces
that a meeting will be called sometime before Christmas to make
more definite plans.
Religious Emphasis Week will
include a youth banquet at One of
the Richmond churches, informal
coffee hours, speakers in the different classes, and an assembly
program.

LIBRARIANS ATTEND
STATE CONFERENCE
Attending the fourteenth annual
Kentucky Library Association
meeting which convened in Berea
Thursday, November 12, to Saturday, November 14, were Miss
Mary Floyd, librarian; Mrs. Guy
Whitehead, Miss Cleo Stamper, and
Mrs. Lester Miller, assistant' librarians.
Miss Stamper was belected secretary-treasurer for the College
and Reference Section for 1963-64.
Miss Floyd served as chairman
of the Resolutions Committee, and
Mrs. Miller acted as chairman of
the decoration committee for the
school library section.
The Progress would like to
announce that all students who
do not have college post office
boxes or who do not live in
Veterans Village may receive
the Progress by coming
to
Room 100, SUB, from-2:30
o'clock until 4:00 on the afternoons the paper is published.
The date of the sixth issue of
the Progress is to be Friday,
December 11.

cation, Model; Janey McCord Robertson, art, Ft. Thomas.
Henry J: Romersa, music, Harrodsburg; Mary Ann Rowlett, home
economic, Model; Judith C. Saunders, commerce, Bourbon County;
Hiram Smith, industrial arts, Model-Madison; Wanda Smyth, English, Model; Charles D. Stallard,
social studies, Madison; Florence

Keepsake

DIAMOND
T. •* Ms*

UNO

■*» WMS

3to the One
you Cove!

Carlene Babbs, sophomore from Ashland, was crowned Queen
of the Homecoming Events which were held on the campus the
week-end of November 6. Pictured as her escort Is Ernie Durham,
president of Kyma Club which sponsors the annual affair. At the
Homecoming Swing held Saturday evening after the Eastern vs.
Western football game, Ernie was "unofficially" given the title of
Eastern's first Homecoming King.
MISK

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!

■'.'U'y

\

•■

SWEET SHOPPE
North Second Street

MAIL YOUR
ORDER TODAY

SENIOR CLASS RINGS
- ANY YEAR. DATE OR DEGREE
USE CONVENIENT ORDER FROM BELOW
FILL OUT THIS ORDER FORM, ENCLOSE DEPOSIT AND MAIL TO —
COLLEGE BOOK STORE,
Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Ky.
Enclosed is deposit of $
i. ■ to apply on the folldwing described Eastern Kentucky
(not less than 10.00)
/
Stats College Ring O or P"1 ani Guard □•
Initials
Degree
« Year-Date
(Check properly below to indicate article wanted)

My finger size

10 KARAT
GOLD
Man's Ring
Ladies' Ring
Pin and Guard
HEATHER Ring 550.00
Also #100 to 2475 and
in platinum $300 to 3450
Wedding Ring
12.30

Park's Jewelry
W. Main Street
RICHMOND, KY.

i
V

si

tl $28.50

STERLING
SILVER

n Encrust in Stone
MASONIC EMBLEM

D $18.00

□ 15.00
for other fraternal emblem)
..... 0 21.50
□ 9.50
$5.00 ADDITIONAL
D 12-80
(State whether guard is to be Yr. Date Q or Degree □)

Federal and/or State Taxes EXTRA (present Federal Tax 20%—no State Tax)
When manufacturing is completed, make shipment (C.O.D. for any balance flue) to:
Name

Street and No.

City and State
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HOUSE COUNCIL Students, Advisor Present At Annual State Meeting
HONORS
TEAM NANCIE STONE ELECTED
•

The House Council of Burnam STATE VICE-PRESIDENT
Hall entertained with a Reception
Juniors Nancie Stone, Madge
Wednesday evening, November 18, Gambill, Dixie Trapp, and Miss
(ram. 8 to 10 o'clock in honor of Willie Moss, "member of the home
Eastern's Football Team. Assist- economics department, attended
ing in greeting students were mem- the annual state meeting of the
bers of, the Student Administrative Kentucky Home Economic AssociaStaff of the Residence Hall, and tion held in Louisville on Friday,
the officers of the four classes. In November 6, to Saturday, Novemthe receiving line were: Louise ber 7.
Cullary and Betty Crank, president
Miss Gambell is the retiring
and social chairman of the council;
President and Mrs. W. F. O'Don- president of the KHEA and while
nell, Coach and Mrs. Fred Darling. at the Conference Miss Stone was
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hughes. Coach elected to be state vice-president
and Mrs. Glenn E. Presnell. Mrs. for the coming year. Miss Moss is
Nancy Hagan, Mrs. Emma Y. Case, state advisor for the college clubs.
and the senior members of the
Other'Kentucky colleges attendfootball team, Carl Oakley and ing were Western, University of
wife, Larry North and wife, Jerry Kentucky, B e r e a, Georgetown,
Johns and wife, Jack Bond and .Murray, Campbellsville, Morehead,
wife, Bill Bradford, Roy Kidd, and University of Louisville, and NazDick Lambert. Those pouring areth College. Ninety college home
punch and coffee were: Jean Tur- economic students were present.
ner, Virginia Durbin, Peggy Kraus,
Speaker for the college club secMarcia Prewitt, Peggy Brown, Car- tion was Miss Mary Belle Vaughn,
Miss Nancie Stone
olyn Garbode, Dece Daniel. Juliane Frankfort.
State Vice-president
Wiedekamp, Billie White, • Jan
Treadway. Mrs. Katharine Allen,
Hawkins Dance, 8:00, Recreation
Georgia Williams, Nancy Harris,
Room.
Mary Reynolds, and Dean Rubarts.
_— Sunday, November 22
Invited guests included members
Thursday, November-»
Mrs. Cummings, 3:0Q, Walnut
Of the faculty, students, adminisY.W.C.A., 5:00 Blue Room; Photo HalU
trative staff and their husbands or Club , 6:00, 201 S.U.B.; Y. Vespers,
Monday, November 23
wives.
6:00, Little Theater; Phi Iota,
Wesley
Foundation, 5:00, Blue
6:30, 102 S.U.B.; "Our Town", Room; B.S.U.
6:00, Little Theater;
Before you fall irr* love with a 7:30, Auditorium.
Newman Club, 6:30, 201 S.U.B.;
pair of bright eyes, make sure it's
Messiah, 7:00, Auditorium.
Friday, November 20
not the sun shining through a hole
Progress Meeting, 4:00,100 SUB;
Tuesday, November 24
in her head that makes,
them
BSU., 6:00, Little Thater; Sadie
Westminster Fellowship, 5:00,
bright.

WHAT'S WHEN

'CYMBALS' APPEARS II
ANNUAL ANTHOLOGY
Miss Wanda Smyth's poei
"Cymbals," has recently been a{
cepted for publication in the
nual Anthology of College Poetr
The Progress submitted the worfl
of Miss Smyth, who is a seni^
from College Hill, in the tenth
nual National Poetry Assoctatio
The announcement reeeived fro|
the Association said, "The.Ant
logy is a compilation of the fine
poetry written by the College m^
and women of America, repres
ing every section of the count
Selections were made from
sands of poems submitted,
heartily congratulate the studej
on this honor."
The winning poem is as lolic
*

Miss Madge Gambill
Retiring State President

■

CYMBALS

".

Cymbals clanged, trumpets plal
ed;
The band began, and hea
bowed.
The royal carpet then was la
The day awaited its crowd.

Blue Room; C.YJF., 5:30, Blue
Rbom; Cwens, 5:45, 201 S.U.B.;
The symphony received its ci
Little* Theater Club, 6:00, Roark
The flowers in their vases tre*|
18; B.S.U., 6:00, Little Theater.
bled;
Wednesday, November 25
The sky became a rosier hue;
Music Club, 5:00, Blue Room;
The world here was assemble
KYMA, 6:00, 202 S.U.B.; B.S.U.
6:00, Little Theater?
The music soft became, now,|
The hush of waiting did
Saturday, November 28
My heart in homage did
Stetson University, Deland, FlorAnd you, My Love, walked
ida.

CHOICE OF YOUNG AMERICA
FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR■WBHSIWSI^BBMBW

am

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ...

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.
^

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

,#&..

The country's six leading brands were analyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine—highest in quality.

w

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.
<
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